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Enterprise merger and acquisition is the product of market economy 
development. This kind of enterprise market conduct is advantageous to enterprise 
realizes the scale economies, obtains superiority in market competition. Also is 
advantageous to adjust national industry structure, promote national economy 
development. How through reasonable taxation arrangement, solves enterprise's 
taxation benefit and national taxation regulation question，it is the important question 
that enterprise develop merger and acquisition activity which must consider. 
The fifth merger and acquisition upsurge in history is engulfing the entire world, 
facing stern economic competition, merger and acquisition will increase day by day 
among enterprises. But at present, the theories of the taxation question of merger and 
acquisition research are less in China. Present processes of tax affairs are along with 
the reform of state-owned enterprises and the development of merger and acquisition 
activities among Chinese enterprises in recent years, but gradually appear in view of 
the concrete question appearance, have many nonstandard problems.  
This article analyzes the experience lesson of the present tax system of merger 
and acquisition in China through the problem of taxation law of enterprise merger and 
acquisition in history and development, points out flaws of the tax system of merger 
and acquisition in guiding conducts of enterprise merger and acquisition and exerting 
government taxation macroscopic regulation function at present. Using the successful 
experience of the tax system of merger and acquisition in the related countries 
foundation for reference, proposes measures to consummate the legal system of 
taxation of merger and acquisition in China. 
The thesis divides three parts, including preface、main text and conclusion. 
conducts the research on the question of taxation law of enterprise merger and 
acquisition in China, the main text is made up of five chapters again. 
Chapter one introduces the elementary theory question of enterprise merger and 
acquisition. Firstly, it gives the elementary conception of enterprise merger and 
acquisition and the question of tax revenue effect on mergers and acquisitions in 
different types of enterprises. Secondly, it narrates development course and tendency 
of enterprise merger and acquisition in China. Finally, it explains influences for the 
















Chapter two summarizes the basic stipulation of American and Hungarian tax 
system of merger and acquisition, summarizes the successful experience to China 
which the tax system is worth profiting from. 
Chapter three carries on the detailed evaluation to the legal system of taxation of 
enterprise merger and acquisition in China. Firstly, introduces the taxation principle of 
enterprise merger and acquisition and the tax law attitude of China. Secondly, 
analyzes on the basis of induction the related legal system of taxation according to tax 
types. 
Chapter four analyzes merger and acquisition to enterprise's tax revenue benefit 
and tax revenue risk, and proposes measures to guard tax revenue risk of enterprise 
merger and acquisition. 
Chapter five researches on the influence of enterprise merger and acquisition 
brings to national tax revenue, summarizes the insufficiency of the legal system of 
taxation of enterprise merger and acquisition in China, proposes measures to 
consummate the legal system of taxation of enterprise merger and acquisition in 
China. 
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第一节  企业并购有关的基本概念 
一、企业并购的概念 
并购概念来源于英文 Merger and Acquisition，简称 M＆A。 Merger 原意指
物体、权利之间的相互融合或相互吸收。国内资本市场中与 Merger 对应的词语
是“兼并”。Acquisition 原意是获取。对应的词语是“收购”。因此，资本市场中








之间的合并，不属于本办法规范。”1992 年 7 月国家国有资产管理局发布的《国
有资产评估管理办法施行细则》规定：“企业兼并是指一个企业以承担债务、购
买、股份化和控股等形式有偿接收其他企业的产权，使被兼并方丧失法人资格或
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